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VIEW, TEXAS, OCTOBER 9, 1963

NUMBER 1

RECORD ENROLLMENT RECORDED AT PRAIRIE VIEW
Freshmen "Flood" Campus

New Staff Members
Are Announced
New administrative, instructional, clerical, and general maintenance personnel have been added
to the Prairie View A. & M. College
staff for the 1963-64 school term.
Dean of the School of Agriculture, G. L. Smith, has announced
the following additions to the staff:
Mr. Wilbur 0. Mack (Agricultural
Engineering); Mr. Lindsey Witherspoon (Meats); Mr. James I. Kirkwood (Soils) •
According to Dr. T. P. Dooley,
Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, additional administrative
and instructional personnel include:
Dr. A. S. Arnold (Head, Dept. of
Business Administration and Business Education) ; Mrs. Myrtle M.
B. Davis (Social Science); Mr.
Charles Tatum (Soci.al Science) ;
Mr. William D. Hazel (Social Science); Mr. K. S. Gibson (Education); Miss Pearl Sowell (Education)) ; Miss Ola Mae .Keynolds
(Education); Mrs. Georgia A.
Levy (Political Science); Mr. Earl
Lewis (Political Science); Miss
Edmonia Townes (Mathematics);
Mr. Louis B. Marshall (Mathematics); Miss Hazelyn D. Scott
(English); Mr. R. A. Smithy
(English); Mr. Ernest P. Williams
(English); Mr. William Mason
(Rom an c e Languages) ; Miss
Dolores Churchill (Romance Lan{'Uages); Mr. Leonard Bowden
<Music); Miss Linda R. Samuels
(Sociology); Mr. Laco M .Johnson
(Sociology); Mr. Ethelbert Haskin
(Natural Science); Mr. L. G. Collins (Natural Science); Mr. Levester Smith (Chemistry); Mr. Sherman Wilson (Chemistry); Mr. L.
C. Collins (Biology); Miss Myrtle
Brown (Phy. Ed.); Mr. E. V. Rettig (Phy. Ed.); Miss Lois Taylor
(Phy. Ed.); Dr. John C. Mitchem
(Phy. Ed.).
Miss Jimmie Joyce Morrison is
secretary in the Office of the Dean
of Instruction. Dr. J. M. Drew;
Mrs. Alvera Duncan Hampton became clerk in the College Exchange;
Miss Ida M. Knox was added as
Secretary ( Extension Schools) ;
Miss Ruby Hemphill, secretary for
the Interscholastic League Director; and Misses Annie M. Anderson and Lena Belle Burleson were
added as secr~tary and teller in the
Fiscal Office.
In the School of Engineering,
Dean C. L. Wilson stated that new
staff personnel included: Miss Earline Waddleton (Secretary); and
Mr. Wa-Pren H. Tinker (Electrical
Engineering).
Mrs. E. M. Galloway, Dean of
the School of Home Economics, announced the following new personnel: Miss Freddie L. Johnson
(Nutrition; Mrs. Ira L. Simon
(Child Development); Mrs. Mattie
Williams (Secretary).
New personnel in Hospital Service and Nursing Education for
the school year are: Miss Ruth
Lilly (Nurse); Miss Helen Dixon
(Nurse); Miss March Mae Lewi3
(Secretary).
Three persons were added to the
f:taff in the Division of Industrial
Education according to Mr. A. I.
Thomas, Director. They are: Mrs.
Senorita W. Crawford (Secretary) ;Mr. Charles E. Thompson
(Shoe Repair); and Mr. Alfred T.
Kynard (Brick Masonry).
Mr. 0. J. Baker, Librarian, announced five new staff members:
Miss Rosa B. Mitchell ( Cataloging

(Continued on Page £)

In keeping with the r~cord and reputation of the class of '54, another vital step was
taken by the class by sele~ting five ~oeds who competed for the title of "Miss Prairie View."
. The five popular senwrs are pictured above. Left to right they are: Misses Cecil Yvonne
Wrig~t, Fort_Worth! Opal Johnson, Queen, Ty~er; Edwardlene Fleeks, third place, Texarkana, Sammie Lewis, Houston; Nola Jane Simon, second place, Baytown.

'Miss Prairie View'
Elected by Students

Edita PANTHER for Second Year - Edwardlene
Fleeks, Third place winner
in the "Miss Prairie View"
balloting results, will serve
as editor of the campus
student publication for the
second consecutive year.

New Director of
Student Activities
Mr. James E. Nix, a native of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, becomes
Director of Student Activities for
the current school term.
To this position Mr. Nix brings
a wealth of previous training and
experience. Academically, Mr. Nix
received the Bachelor of Science
Degree from Morehouse College,
Atlanta, Georgia; Master of Arts
from Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York; and completed his
residential requirements for the
Doctor of Philosophy Degree in
Political Science from the same
university.
From the . standpoint of experience, Mr. Nix anticipates being
able to relate himself well to the
servicemen enrolled on the campus
as a result of his military service
from 1941-47. During this time he
"moved up through the ranks"
from private to 1st Lieutenant. He
experienced military service in the
Far East--China, Burma, India
and Calcutta.
From 1947-49, Mr. Nix served as
tlie Veterans' Counselor at Hampton, Institute, Hampton, Virginia.
Mrs. Nix, the former Sarah
Jacobs, is a native of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, also.

On October 2 the Prairie View
Family went to the polls to elect
a Miss Prairie View for the 195364 session. Out of the five senior
coeds competing for the title, Miss
Opal Johnson, from Tyler, Texas
was the favorite.
Miss Johnson, besides being an
all-round student, is popular with
the general student body. She is an
honor student majoring in Mathemetics and minoring in Spanish.
Runner-up for second place was
Miss Nola Jane Simon, senior from
Baytown, Texas, and ROTC queen;
and third place, Miss Edwardlene
Fleeks, senior, from Texarkana,
Texas, Editor of the PANTHER.

Advice to Freshmen ....
Hello there fellow students, classmates and friends! So you're now
on the Prairie View campus-that
glorious institution that you have
dreamed and longed to see for some
time. Now that you are here, what
are your plans for the coming year?
Will you say "I'm here, and that's
all"; or are you going to make the
best out of your college career and
get adjusted to college life? Those
are the questions that you alone
can answer and only you can make
the decision that will be a help to
you in years to come.
College life can be wonderful if
you make it that way, or it can be
a waste of time. You can make yourself a committee of one to see that
better school-spirit is maintained,
and the things it stands for that the
one of the best in the nation. You
can also tare down its reputation
and the things it stand for that the
foregone sons and daughters strove
so hard to accomplish by doing the
opposite.

It is wise to keep in mind that
you are a human being, and capable
of doing most anything that your
fellow sch,ool chum can do regardless of hometown, school, and
physical appearance.
During your stay here, you will
meet many people from all walks
(Continued 011. Page 6)

The enrollment of 2,620 students
at the close of registration, is the
largest recorded in the history of
Prairie View A. & M. College during its seventy-six years of existence.
"It is gratifying to know that
the alumni, friends, and wellwishers of Prairie View become
increasingly interested in seeing to
it that the Prairie View family
grows larger and larger," stated
President E. B. Evans.
He continued, "The increasing
enrollment of young men and women in the institution from year to
year is testimony of the pride,
faith, and staunch support which
the citizens of Texas---and other
states, as well-have and give to
the institution."
A total of 847 Freshmen have
enrolled in the institution. This enrollment surpasses all other classes
in terms of number.
The current enrollment of 2,620
represents a seven per cent increase
over the previous enrollment for
the 1962-63 school session.
As classes got under way, a
"steady stream" of students began
passing on the sidewalks and across
campus areas enroute to various
classrooms. Between the Education
Building and E. B. Evans Animal
Industries Building on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, anytime
during the change-of-class period,
an observer might f Pel as if he were
on the main street in a metropolitan city.

Welcome Freshmen!!!

GUESS WHO! To the Freshman student whose typewritten
identification-description of the
above personality ( an alumnus of whom the PANTHER
is quite proud) is most complete will go the PANTHER
award of $
. Freshmen,
address data to P. O. Box !2817,
Campus.

Senior Class
Officers Elected
The Senior Class of 1963-54 met
in the Administration Building
Auditorium Monday, September 22,
1953, for the joint purpose of electing class officers for the incoming
year and nominating candidates
for Miss Prairie View.
Officers elected to serve the year's
term were: Ceasar Roy, president;
Delores Williamson, vice president; Opal Johnson, secretary;
Tommie Bell Careathers, assistant
secretary; Roscoe Gipson, treasurer; Andrew Perkins, business
manager; Joyce Amey, student
1epresentative; Lestee Ceasar, sgt..
at-arms.
Six senior girl candidates for
the queenly position of Miss Prairie View were nominated.
The class is under the sponsor&hip of Dr. J. M. Caruthers who
has served in this capacity for the
last three years.

FRESHMEN! Welcome to "The
Hill" I
The PANTHER student publication
takes this opportunity to salute the
Freshman class and wish all student success this term.
Freshmen, you are entering a
new world full of opportunities just
waiting for you to make the most
of them. Scholastically, here is the
time and place to make the most of
your abilities. Socially, you can
lend your natural talents to our
activities, we will help you develop
those that are somewhat latent. It
is easy for you to get on the
"wrong track," but by weighing
carefully right from wrong, you
will pass through that maze of uncertainty and gain footing on a
plane that will be an asset instead
of a liability.
We, of the upper class level, arc
mindful of the fact that we should
continue to strive to reach the goal
we came here for. The mistakes
to inexperence, and should make all
made in the past can be chalked up
of us mature and able to cope with
all types of situations with a clear
and understanding mind.
So, full speed ahead, and let's
make this school term an enjoyable
and successful one!
THE PANTHER STAFF

BEAT WILEY!!
Crush the Kittens ! I

•
Page Two

New Progressive Veterans Club
Launches Program for New Year

About the School
Of Agriculture

•
New Head of Business Administration and Bnsiness Education Depart11ient.
Dr. A. S. Arnold is head of the
newly created Department of Business Administration and Business
Education. Dr. Arnold, previously
a member of the faculty at Fisk
University, is a native of Lexington, Kentucky.
Holding the Bachelor of Science
degree in Business Administration
from West Virginia State College,
the Master of Business Admiustration, and the Doctor of Philosophy degrees from the University

October 1963
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of Wisconsin, Dr. Arnold specialized

in the fields of Finance, Insurance
and Law.
_ Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of Extramural Services and former
Head of the Department of Eco
nomics and Business Administration, will continue to serve as Head
of the Department of Economics
and Social Science.
BEAT WILEY!!
Crush the Kittens! !

The School of Agriculture, headed by Mr. G. L. Smith, begins its
second years work of specialized
training in the field of Agronomy,
Agricultural Education, Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural
Economics, Rural Sociology, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry,
Dairy Manufacturing, Horticulture, Ornamental Horticulture, and
Poultry.
Aiddtions to the Agriculture
staff are Mr. J. I. Kirkwood, Mr. W.
0. Mack, and Mr. L. Weatherspoon
instructors in Agronomy, Agricultural Engineering, and Animal
Husbandry respectively.
As a means of strengthening the
field of Ornameental Horticulture,
Mr. R. L. Davis has been extended
a one year's leave-of-absence to
complete work on the professional
degree, M.L.A., at Cornell University.
The School of Agriculture boasts
of its recent facilities which allow
the processing of a large percentage of meats consumed in the campus dining hall. Many more
improvements of this sort are expected in the future.

I doubt that anyone in all the
world reads everything in an issu,;
of the Sunday New York Times,
but no doubt somebody reads every
word of at least one article or tiny
want ad.

At a recent meeting, approximat1:ly 100 veterans assembled in
the Administration Auditorium to
formulate plans for reorganization
and to listen to the guest speaker,
H. E. Fuller, Dean of Men.
Dean Fuller delivered, informally, a challenge or request to the
Veterans Club. His remarks were
initiated by his presenting the fact
that the organization was a constructive one and was definitely
related to the administration. He
stated that cohesiveness should be
realized between the ·two, characterized by the existence of a set of
moral standards and mutual objectives. "These are irreplaceable
values that are intended for those
who possess authority and guidance for the welfare of all individuals concerned," he pointed out.
The Dean's request, "You, because you are veterans, bring various experiences to us which should
help you to meet the challenges
that life ip this environment will
present. Will you meet the challenges?"
He continued, "Dedication and
re-adjustment of your lives to live
according to the principles which
this institution and the environment present, should be easy."
Dean Fuller was followed by a
presentation of the Veterans Counselor, Mr. J. P. Brown, who pointed
out that, "Your coming together is

a true sign of strength. What you
do and accomplish will be determined by the amount of effo:ct
exhibited as a group, as a team."
Mr. Samuel W. Davis and Mr.
Aaron Alexander, sponsors for
1953-54, were present.
Officers of the club for 1963-64
are:
Lestee Ceasar, president; Adolph
Fulton, vice president; Jesse L.
Bowie, business manager; Adolph
Hauntz, treasurer; George Higgs,
secretary; Harold Blow, parliamentarian; Roscoe Gibson, speaker
of the house; George Bell, chaplain
(temp); George Walker, sergeantat-arms; Alton Bennett, sports
manager; Richard L. Price, reporter.
A variety of activities will be
presented by the Club for the year,
and an invitation is extended to all
the veterans enrolled in the college
to join.

Nursing Conference
Planned
Nursing home operators from
all over Texas will convene in Austin October 19 for a two-day discussion on how they can give the
best care to the old folks whom
fate has placed in their hands.
The meeting to be held in the

English Dept. News
Miss A. L. Campbell, head of the
Department of English and Romance Languages, reports the program for 1953-54.
In addition to activities conducted by members of the staff, clinical
work in speech and written composition will be given. Projects among
staff memgers include: the staff
seminar, special studies in English
Usage, Literature, and Modern
Romance Languaues. It is hoped
that several of these studies will
be published.
The radio work-shop under the
direction of Mr. Richard Jefferson
will operate the campus radio station.
It is anticipated that members of
the staff will be active participants
in our national professional organizations and profitable relationship
will be established between faculties in other colleges.
Mr. Edwin D. Sheen, a member
of the English staff is on leave for
the first semester 1953-54. He is
studying at the University of Illinois.
New teachers added to the staff
for 1963-54 in the department of
English include Miss Hazel Scott,
Mr. Richard Jefferson, Mr. Earnest
Williams, and Mr. Robert Smithey.
Miss Deloris Churchill and Mr. W.
'i'. Mason have been added to the
foreign Language Division.

New Staff Members
Are Announced
(Continued from Page 1)
Assistant); Mrs. Eloise M. Valley
(Circulation Assistant); Miss Edethia Brigham (Clerical Assistant);
Mr. Charles B. Churchwell (Library Science); and Mr. Sam
Peters (Reference Assistant).
In the Registrar's Office, new
personnel are: Mrs. Jimmie D.
Fields (Assistant Registrar) and
:Mrs. Vivian McMillan (File Clerk).
In the Division of Student Life
and Personnel, Mr. James E. Nix,
formerly a member of the instructional staff of the School of Arts
and Sciences, became the. Director
cf Student Activities; and Mrs. Lillian Shelton, Supervisor of Evans
Hall.
According to the Office of the
PMS&T, Col. H. Y. Chase, new personnel on the military staff are:
!'.Iajor Frank M. Christmas, Lt.
Alonzo 0. C. Sargent, Lt. William
J. Story, Sgt. Matthew L. Crummedy, Sgt. William M. Walker, and
Stg. Matthew L. Garrett.

""°LATEST BULLETIN
Brand-new national survey
shows college students prefer Luckies
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges
throughout the country which showed that smokers in
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey was made-a
representative survey of all students in regular colleges
coast t.o coast. Based on thousands of actual student interviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies
lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-

size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste
better.
,,

P• S.

Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accept.ad
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CIGARETTES

so

, CAT.Co.

p■■-----------.J, PRODUCT

OP

Be Happy-GO LUCIYI

~~ J " ~ AMBRlCA'S 1.LUIINO MANWACTOUR OP CJOARBTTQ

Pnge Thre~
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Nursing Conference
Planned

PRAIRIE VIEW WALLOPS
BISHOP COLLEGE ELEVEN 40-19
Tigers to only five yards on the
ground.
Prairie View amassed 430 yards
on rushes and 96 through the aira total of 524 yards.
Bishop's other two touchdowns
came on passes.

The Prairie View Panthers, led
by the fine quarterbacking of Charlie "Choo-Choo" Brackins, wallopt.-d Bishop College under the blazing
sun at Blackshear Stadium, Saturday.
Bishop took the opening kickoff
and ran 93 yards for the game's
first touchdown.
The mighty Panthers then came
alive--Curtis Barber on a 28 yard
run; Brackins kicking the score to
'i-6 Prairie View; hard running
John Payton dashed 42 yards on a
a quick opener; and Choo-Choo
came through with a score-adding
toe.
Brackins sent Barber off for
plunges totaling 8 yards, and Tricaptain, Jack Bellinger, carried
over from the 4-yard line late in
the quarter.
A safety in the first quarter a ccounted for the other Panther
Score.
The Panthers' mighty line
manned by Billy "The Kid" Howard; Franklin; Childers; and TriCaptains Robinson and Haywood,
held the blue and white Bishop

Pep-Rousers and
Baton-Prancers
Try Out
Over two hundred students turned out recently to try out for positions as cheerleaders (the energetis fellows and coeds who stand
"<iown front" and yell their throat&
score) and majorettes (those sighstepping coeds who twirl batons
r-.nd prance prettily in front of the
band) for the 1953-64 school term.
The game room of the Panther
Inn--<:ommonly referred to as the
"Rec Hall"-was filled to capacitywith male students and campu!!
coedp who were "bubbling over"
wit ll that good 'old P. V. spirit, according to Mr. James Nix, Director of Student Activities.

BEAT WILEY!!
Crush the Kittens! !

CHARLIE "Choo-Choo" BRACKINS . . . Panther quarterback, aparked the yard-gaining Prairie View team in its Southwestern Con/erence opener with. the Bishop College Tigers.

Cotton Bowl Classic
Scheduled October 19

.------:=.-----~~------,-------~

Eliminations were held and eight
cheerleaders were selected to lend
direction to the enthusiasm expressed by the student body and other
spectators during the football
games for the current season. They
v,ere: Dorothy Curvey, Nancy Jo
Johnson, Diane Johnson, Donald
Brooks, James Love, Billy Roberts,

(Continued from page a)

·

auditorium of the State Department of Health, will open at 10 :00
A.M. on Monday, October 19 and
last through the following day.
State Health Officer George W.
Cox, long time champion of Texas'
oldsters, promised that operators
who attend will hear an outstanding panel of speakers cover the
various problems associated with
running a nursing home.
Subjects to be discussed during
the two-day meeting include an
interpretation of the licensing law;
medical and nursing services in
nursing homes; sanitation and
building standards; the problems
of nutrition among the aged; and
general standards, rules and regulations of acceptable operation.

BEAT WILEY!!
Crush the Kittens! !

Byron Johnson, and Truman
Daniels.
Twelve majorettes will add cblor,
poise, and skill to the half-time
activities at the games. The selected "twirlers" were :-Joyce Stinett,
Myrna Hart, Othelia Ross, Charline Woodard, Juanita DeRouen,
Yvonne Shepherd, Willie Faye
Jones, Dorothy Singleton, Opal
Bolden, Oharline Phillips, Shirley
Thomas, and Earline Tyle.

'(

P V-WILEY TO CLASH IN
TWENTY-NINTH BATTLE
The Prairie View Panthers and
the Wiley Wildcats will meet in
the Cotton Bowl in Dallas on October 19. The two teams, representing the two oldest colleges in the
State, will celebrate their 29th football anniversary at the State Fair
of Texas.
Coming from all over the state,
more than 60,000 persons will
stream thr ough the State Fair
grounds for the big event.
Parades, exhibits, amusements of
all kinds, the Negro Achievement
Day celebration, the football classic,
and many other activities are combined to put on one of the greatest
spectacles-at the largest state fair
in the nation-that visitors can
expect to experience in a single
activity.
The annual gridiron classic was
begun in 1926, and featured Wiley
College and Langston University,
Oklahoma. As the result of a popularity poll conducted by a newspaper, Langston was replaced by
Prairie View in 1929.
Since the inception of the Annual
Classic, additions have been made
continuously, and the State Fair
of 1953 will be one of the biggest
in the history of the event.

1953
Football Schedule
Oct. 3-Bishop College . . 2:00 P.M.
at Prairie View
Oct. 10-Jackson College 7 :30 . P.M.
at Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 10-Wiley College . . 8:00 P.M.
at Dallas Texas (Fair)
Oct. 24--Morris Brown .. 2 :00 P.M.
at Atlanta, Ga.
Oct. 31-Arkansas State 8 :00 P.M.
at Pine Bluff, Ark.
Nov. 7-Texas College . . 2 :00 P.M.
at Tyler, Texas
Nov. 14--Grambling Col. 2 :00 P.M.
(Homecoming) at Prairie View
Nov. 21-Langston Univ. 2:00 P.M.
at Prairie View
Nov. 28-Southern Univ. 8:00 P.M.
at Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 1, 1954-Texas Southern Univ. 2 :00 P.M.
at Houston, Texas

UTHWE
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I/ gain this year, the Humble Company
will bring you exciting radio broadcasts of Southwest
Conference football games ... but remember this:
neither television nor radio gives you the color,
the excitement, the fun of seeing a football game
with your own two eyes. So plan now to drive
to as many football games as possible during the season
of 1953. On your way, stop for service
under the Humble sign.

__r
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·-

Go to the games with Humble
Follow the Humble route to as many
football games as possible; tune in Humble's
broadcasts of those you just can't attend.

t
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-·

BEAT WILEY I!
Crush the Kittens ! !

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.

Pa
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Music for Millions
EDITORIALS
THE CHALLENGE
By

EDWARDLENE FLEEKS

Thou ands of young m~n and women entered college_ and
univer ities all over the nation to embark on another experience
in their educational career.
Their success or failure in this endeavor will depend primarily on themselve . It will be a challenge to their potentialities
whether they can meet the required standards and come out
OD top.
Freshmen will have to be orientated to new surroundings.
They must be wise in choosing fields of scholastic endeavors,
friends, and a sociates so they can meet any challenges where
these factors are concerned.
Sophomore and Juniors already have a foothold on their
respective campuses, especially our camp~s. They ~ow a!)d
have experienced many pitfalls that come with college life. Still,
they have a challenge--a challenge to do better in the scholastic, social and extra-curricular campus whirl.
The cream of college society, the seniors, are about to leave
this phase of their life and the time has come to take inventory
on the last three years-if they met the challenge squarely
and honestly, during their former tenure, all is well and graduation is more a reality than ever. If not, it is time to buckle down
and try to get on the right track before it is too late!
College life can be wonderful-it is up. to each i~d~vid~al to
make it so. Let's make this 1953-54 sess10n at Frame View a
successful one.
Meet all challenges with zest and a determination to WIN!

SCHOOL SPIRIT
What a glorious echo it would make if al! the members of
the Prairie View Student body sound off with HEY TEAM!
FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! If things go as they did in the previous years, that's one echo that some of the students will
never hear.
It is really absurd to go to a football game and look over the
fans and get the impression that a funeral march is about to
commence. It would really be a treat if each student could
come out on the field and look at the fans and listen to their
cool response to a yell. Maybe if this happened, one could
readily see that we are really lacking the real school spirit that
keeps a team rolling.
Listen fellow students, we are the Southwestern Champs! Do
you want to keep this title or not? A lot depends upon you and
the support you give your team while they are working for you.
It's really hard to play a game without support. The football
and basketball fellows like to know that we are 100 per cent
behind them win or lose. With more support, it gives a psychological belief that the team is playing for somebody and for
something.
Ask yourself this question, "how do I feel in any competition
when I know I am not by myself?" You probably get the feeling
that you can do it, and believe me, that's just how the football
fellows feel when you show good spirit.
We should remember that those fellows aren't playing for
money, but because they love their school and the things that
she stands for and also the cheerleaders, band and majorettes.
All of them like to perform for the same reason, to prove that
Prairie View, too, can produce things that other schools can.
It takes practice and more practice for these students to perform and make a good showing and by your responses, they
know that you are behind them after all.
So let's get together friends, and let this year be a year of
school spirit and support. Your teams will appreciate it and we
will surely keep our crown!

Bt, DOROTHY CURVEY

A musical "hello" to all former
students returning to the hill, and
a musical welcome to all new
comers I I am sure your incentive
for returning was "Because you are
Mine" for you ole P.V.-ites, and
for the new comers it was "I Wanna Know" just what things here
are like.
Good luck to the practice teachers
that are leaving this semester. Becausti you are "Highway Bound";
we say to you, "Best Wishes," and
"So Long."
To the progressive Senior class
we think "At Last" is very suitable for your dedication, and because the seniors head the upperclassmen, "I Cover the Waterfront"
goes out for you also.
"I'm Walking Behind You" and
"One More Time" seems to be A-1
c,n the hit parade for the Juniors.
'fhis should be a very enjoyable
year for the Sophomores. They
can say that "I Found Out" what
the hill is like and they are willing
to stand back and let the upperclassmen take the spotlight. So to
them, here's spinning "I'll Wait."
With utmost sincerity here's dedicating "Dreaming" and "Wandering" to the mighty Freshman class.
It seems that the two top favorites on the campus are "Crying in
the Chapel" and "Shake a Hand."
In the next issue your favorite
platters in the classical, popular,
bop, and blues field will be featured
-so till then-So Long I

Fashion Outlook

The fall silhouette is the boxy
look. This is demonstrated through
suits and jackets which are fashionable in poodles, flannels, tweeds and
velvets. These are especially becoming to the tall, slim figure. The
tri-fabric outfit is tops for fall and
winter. This may be seen in poodle
jackets with flannel skirts and jersey blouses. The leather and suede
jackets and skirts are simply magnificient in wonderful colors.
The ever-popular blouse and
skirt is a top fashion forecast because of their convenience and conservativeness. These combinations
provide unbelievable color combinations and smart outfits.
The middies that were so popular this summer and spring will
continue their popularity this season in jersey, corduroy, gabardine
and felt ..
The prominent felt skirt provides
an outlet to originality. For each
person may become a fashion designer. Variety is obtained through
the use of trinkets, corks and buttons on felt skirts.
Lest we forget our feet! ! ! Opera
pumps that have been everlasting
are now modfied by pointed toes
and Spanish spool heels. Suede
heels are taking on new flare with
unique soles. Ornamentary rhinestones and sequins are seen on
soles so as to add beauty to the
bottom of soles as well as the top
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
of the shoe. They have proved to
be safer for people who like to
dance.
Published semi-monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M.
Be fashion wise and choose styles
College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Panthersuitable for YOU.
land.
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THE HAPPENINGS
Hello boys and girls ! So we're really back on the hill again
and looking forward to a great and hilarious year in school.
The fellows are really looking over the Freshmen. There are
quite a few "cuties" on the campus, huh???
Since the Panther family is still increasing, the happenings
at this time of year are somewhat slow, although the senior
men are busy explaining the summer camp routine to the
Freshmen women. Isn't that so Joe Collins? Of course the summer vacation also has its faults or is that really true Shirley
Thomas and Howard Robinson??? Or Virginia Berry and
Roosevelt Jackson? ? ?
The ole love bug was on the job during the summer months
and caused wedding bells. Isn't that right McBride??? Congrats to all of you who got caught in Cupid's spell in this
respect! Who's the young man that creates the "shewolves"
while taking his evening stroll; could that be you Sawyer???
Say Fox, are you having women trouble so early in the Year???
Naughty Boy!
Hail! Hail! The whole gangs all behind the Panthers with
Charles Haywood, Jack Bellinger, and Leonard Robinson as
Tri-Captains of this year's squad. Here's to the mighty Panthers-much success in your endeavors-and again, be the SW
Champs!
This is all for now-but remember, the pen is still rolling and
the ink is still flowing, so be cool. Who knows you may be next
and-that's a fact!

CAMPUS CALENDAR
October 10-General Student Dance October 19-P. V. Panthers vs.
October 10-P. V. Panther vs
Wiley College, Dallas, Texas
Jackson College, at Jackson .,, (Fair)
Mississippi
October 11-Sunday School, Morn- October 20-Arts and Sciences
Faculty Meeting
ing Worship and Vespers Hour
October 13 - Prayer Meeting October 20-Prayer Meeting
October 15--Meeting of all students in the School of Arts and October 21-Freshman Class Meeting, Sophomore Class Meeting,
Sciences
Junior Class Meeting and SenAuditorium-Gymnasium
ior Class Meeting.
October 16-Motion Picture
October 17-Motion Picture
YWCA Meeting.
October 18--Sunday School, Morning Worship and Vespers Hour October 23-24-Motion Picture

IMPORTANT REMINDER!!

to
Deans, Directors, Coordinators

*****

COLLEGE OBJECTIVES DUE
on or before
DECEMBER 1, 1953

Y Members Attend
Regional Conference
Twelve members of the Y organization joined students f r o m
throughout the Southwest for the
regional Y Conference. It was held
the first week in June at scenic
Camp Amon Carter, Fort Worth,
Texas.
The general theme and area of
concentration for the conference
was "The Christian Student in the
World Struggle." The week long
conference camp was well planned
and filled with inspiring talks, discussions, exciting clever recreational activities and worthwhile
personal contact and associations .
Attending the conference from
our campus were: Estelle Kearney,
Alvin Aoberts, Andrew Perkins,
Bennie J. Douglas, Ethel Stanton,
Jerry G. Joyce, Blossom Orum, Ira
Massey, Rose M. Wade, Jimmie
Roosevelt Miles and sponsors, Miss
Anne Campbell and Mrs. R. L.
Davis.

When vou pause:.• make it count •.• have a Coke

•
t0TTU1) UNDER A\ITKORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

C 1953, Tho

Coco-Colo CompDftJ
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National Teacher
Examinations to Be
Held in February

Negro Football Tearns May Be
Featured On Television
NEW YORK (ANP) - During
post-war years several radio stations have broadcast games played
by Negro college football teams.
Last year, the Columbia Broadcasting System on a national hookup featured a home game of
Florida A. & M. in its national
roundup.
There is a good possibility that
even more may happen in 1953. A
talent agency is seeking the nationwide television of top Negro college games.
General Artist's Corporation is
seeking to have the National Collegiate Athletic Association relax
its TV code to allow the televising
through the American Broadcasting company of nine Negro college
tilts.
The GAC argument is that the
transmission of these games on TV
will not affect the attendance at
general college football games nor
will it interfere with the NCAA's
strictly supervised program of co!lege battles.
According to GAC, this feature
will aid the athletic program of
colored colleges.
Harold Jackson, a Negro announcer, and Bob Wolfe, and ABC
sportscaster, would take care of
commentary on the games. Between
halves the show will feature interviews with presidents of participating colleges and plugs for th!!
United Negro College Fund.
To be featured in most of the
games will be Lincoln (Pa.), Howard, and Morgan, all members of
the CIAA (Central Intercollegiate

Athletic Association), largest Negro college loop.
The one drawback to featuring
these schools is that they are members of the NCAA and come under
the organization's gridiron TV
code. For the GAC program to go
through the NCAA will have to
make exceptions for these three
schools.

Students Advised to
Submitt S.S.C.Q.U.
Applications Now
Applications for the November
19, 1953 and the April 22, 1954
administrations of the College
Q.ualification Test are now available at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest Selective Service local board for an application and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the bulletin, the student should fill out his
application and mail it immediately
in the envelope provided to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMINING
SECTION, Educational Testing
Service, P. O. Box 686, Princeton,
New Jersey. Applications for the
November 19 test must be postmarked no later than midnight,
November 2, 1963.
According to Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and administers the College Qualification

And it's the
lowest-priced line
A demonstration will show you
that Chevrolet offers just about
everything you could want. Yet
it's the lowest-priced line in the
low-price field.

Because Be Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in Professional Information, General Culture, English Expression,
and Non-verbal Reasoning; and
one or two of nine Optional Examinations to select.
Application forms and a Bulletin of Information describing
registration procedure and containing sample test questions may be
obtained from college officials,
school superintendents, or directly
from the National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 5p2, Princeton, New
Jersey. Completed applications, accompanied by proper examination
fees, will be accepted by the ETS
office during November and December, and in January so long as
they are received before January
16, 1964.

"Go bury your head In the aand," shrieked Sheedy's chick. You'll never
put a wing on my finger until you start using Wildroot Cream-Oil on
that messy hair. It's America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed
without any trace of greasiness. Removes goose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Helps you pass the
Finger-Nail Test." Paul looked 10 good the very fuzz
time he used Wildroot Cream-Oil, his pigeon egged him
on until he proposed. So why don't you buy a bottle or
tube today at any toilet goods counter. And necks time
you have a haircut, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your
hair. Then no gal will ever give you the bird.

*of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamwille, N. Y.

Test for the Selective Service System, it will be greatly to the student's advantage to file his application at once, regardless of the testing date he selects. The results will
be reported to the student's Selective Service local board of jurisdiction fo use in considering his deferment as a student.

Wil~root Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

BEAT WILEY!!
Crush the Kittens! !

You get greater getaway
with the new Powerglide*
A lot finer performance on a
lot less gas. That's what you
get with the new Powerglide
automatic transmission. There's
no more advanced automatic
transmission at any price.

I figure this
demonstration saved me
many hundreds of dollars!

You get more power
on less gas '
That's because Chevrolet's two
great valve-in-head engines are
high-compression engines. In
Powerglide• models, you get
the most powerful engine in
Chevrolet's field - the new
115-h.p. "Blue-Flame." Gearshift models offer the advanced
108-h.p "Thrift-King" engine.

I

I expected to pay that much more
for a new car until I discovered
I was better off in every way
with this new Chevrolet!

Biggest brakes for
smoother, easier stops
An easy nudge on the pedal
brings smooth, positive response
-right now! Chevrolet's improved brakes are the largest
in the low-price field.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

PRINCETON, N. J., October ~The National Teacher Examination, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at 200 testing centers throughout the United
States on Saturday, February 13,
1954.

You're "sitting pretty"
behind the wheel
Take this Bel Air model. First ·
thing you'll notice is the quality of the interior. Rich-looking
appointments. Roomy seats
with foam rubber cushions.
Turn the key to start the engine and you're ready to go.
You can see all around
You look out and down
through a wide, curved, onepiece windshield. The panoramic rear window and big
side windows provide a clear
view in all directions.
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Let us demonstrate
all the advantages
of buying a Chevrolet now!

Ail

allrnii?

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET$ THAN ANY OTHER CAR I

-

. .

·~

I

......,

~

~

It's heavier for
better roadability
You're in for a pleasant surprise at the smooth, steady,
big-car ride of this new Chevrolet. One reason is that, model
for model, C,1evrolet will weigh
up to 200 pounds more than
the other low-priced cars.
•Combination of Powerg/ide automatic transmission and 115-h.p.
"Blue-Flame" engine optional on
"Two-Ten" and Bel Air modeu al
extra cost,

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR All YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" In your local clossilled telephone directory

Portrait of An
Educated Woman
She goes to college; she is yet
young and vibrantly tender; she
walks in a maze of grace and
splendor. Her dresses fit much too
tightly in the most conspicuous
spots; she dares not waste her
breath to speak to admiring college
men, who are still naive, unable to
understand the psychology of the
situation.
She wears blue jeans in a very
manly fashion; on Sunday on~
would think Hedy Lamar looked
like the devil ... She is completely
mnocent, but she is prolific-she
earned an A in gossip. Her smile
is sweet, but blessed by an insidious
touch ...
Vanity is hers; she gets it in
packages, from a parent who
scuffles day and night, year in
and year out, so she can have all
the pleasures of home-cigarettes
and beer.
She eats each spoonful of food
with great articulation. Her hair
is streaked up wonderfully with
patented chemicals. She is a music
lover. "Rhapsody in Blue" is her
favorite classic. "Hound Dog" is in
her record collection.
Her intelligence quotient is far
above average . . . The knowledge
in her head would astound Einstien, her instructors, and Kinsey
would probably have to re-write
his many volumes.
She diets occasionally in order
to maintain her bodily shape, to
appear beautiful to the "boys" she
snubs so unskillfully. She loved
movies and dates, but the boy who
majors in sociology would not dare
incriminate himself by becoming
her victim-she's ejukated . •
ain't edukation wonderful?
-From the Lincoln Clarion

Poetry Competition
Is Announced
The NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIATION announces the tenth
annual competition of College Students' Poetry.
The closing date for the submission of mss. by all college students
is NOVEMBER FIFTH and there
i~ no limitation as to form or
theme.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the offices of the association, National Poetry Association, 3210
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, California.
Further information regarding
the poetry competition may be secured by contacting the PANTHER
staff, Room B-6, Administration
Building.
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Destitute Students
Need Your Help!

By FRANCES L. WINFIELD
Despite tragic handicaps, thousands of students-the hope of tomorrow - are carrying on their
1Jtudies today in the universities of
Asia, Europe and the Middle East.
Although they lack the basic necessities of life-food and clothing,
a place to sleep and work, medical
care funds to pay their university
fees: books and laboratory equipment, the security that comes from
friendship and the knowledge that
others care-these students are not
letting these hindrances prevent
their reaching the goal before them.
These students are not defeated.
University education is precious to
them. By holding full-time jobs !>r
part-time jobs, building huts or
hotels to live in, organizing cooperative stores and canteens, appealing
to their own governments and universities for aid, they fight industriously to improve their lot, either
as individuals or in groups.
No matter how hard they may
try, they cannot succeed alone.
The need is too great and the resources are too small. They must
bave our help to win! Our contribution can mean the difference
between success and failure.
World University Service is the
channel through which the students of the world unite to help
each other help themselves.
World University Service works
without prejudice of race and nationality, religion and political conviction, and social and economic
background. It encourages and supports all efforts on the part of students, professors and others to meet
the basic needs of the universities
throughout the world. The WUS
program of mutual assistance
through the sharing of resources,
knowledge, and experience brings
together students and teachers in
mutual service.
No student generation has been
so seriously confronted as has ours
v.n.th the necessity for global awareness, international understandings,
and the acceptance of mutual responsibility for our common destiny.
These students are doing all they
ran to help themselves, but they
cannot succeed alone. Let us, then,
combine our efforts with the WUS
and help them. In doing so, we find
fresh hope of giving and receiving
ill an ever-richer relationship of
mutual service and spiritual opportunity.

Advice to Freshmen

lar activities, develop better school
spirit, watch your steps, and above
(Continued from Page 1)
all, love your Alma Mater, and
of life who have different back- cherish it always. In the end, you
grounds, outlooks, and personali- will be proud of dear ole' Prairie
ties, but it is your duty to adjust View; you will defend her against
yourselves to these situations.
the nation, and believe it or not,
You will meet some people who you'd rather die than to deny her.
think they know more about this •
"Dear Prairie View, our song to
place than the whole student body
thee we sing,
put together; therefore, they asWe'll love thee now and thru'
sume the responsibility of inviting
eternity."
you to travel down the easy road of
life dodging and ducking the things
that you need most of all, but we
ask you to be your own judge, and
BEAT WILEY!!
make your own decisions, because
if you kindly ask them how they
stand with the school, scholastiCrush the Kittens ! !
cally, believe me, your conversation has just ended with a bang.
Let us make this a progressive
year. Participate in extra-curricu-

Outstanding for Ft. Hood were
Champion and Costello, while the
standouts for Prairie View were
Bellinger (who played with a
broken nose) ; Payton and Barber
in the backfield; and Charles
Wright, Elijah Childers and Charles Haywood in the line.

Religious Services
On September 20, 1963 the religious services began at 9 :30 A.M.
with Sunday School. The devotional
exercise was directed by Mr.
George Joyce, '66.
The Officers were elected for the
year 1963-64. They were as follows:
George Joyce, superintendent;
Loston Harris, assistant superintendent; Donna Ann Brooks, secretary; J enetta Williams, assistant
secretary; Mildred W i 1 h e i g h t,
pianist; Elizabeth Morgan, assistant pianist.
Mr. G. L. Smith served in Dr. T.
P. Dooley's absence as the faculty
advisor for the Sunday School
group.
The message for the morning
worship, "People with whom we
Talk," was delivered by The Reverend Lee C. Phillip, Dean of the
Chapel.

High points of his message included classifications of people with
whom we talk. They were: the aggressor, the blocker, recognition
seeker, self-confessor, the play-girl
or play-boy type, the dominator,
and the help-seeker. He also emphasized three points to consider
before we talk with people. They
were ( 1) consider the source of the
i;erson who is talking; (2) what
has he done commendable? (S)
what will be the result if you listen?
The speaker for next Sunday is
Mr. Harold E. Mazyck of the Education Department. He will talk on
the subject, "If I Were A Freshman Again."
President E. B. Evans spoke to
the student body for the Vesper
Hour.
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SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
NOifCHANGiNG TO CHESTERFIELD

µ

tAe ONLYc~11relle everlo giveyov. ..

0

PROOF
of LOW NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.

@

APROVEN RECORD

Panthers Sweep
Through Ft. Hood
In Practice Game
The Prairie View Panthers, defending champions of the Southwestern Athletic Conference and
disputed runners-up for the national title, dropped a spirited but
outclassed Ft. Hood eleven at Ft.
Hood.
Johnny Champion, brilliant little
broken-field artist and ex-SMU
Mustang great, -was stopped and
held scoreless by the Prairie View
defense; and the ex-Mustang was
overshadowed by the running of
the Panthers Jack Bellinger, John
Payton and Curtis Barber.
Coach W. J. Nicks' charges scored first, midway the beginning
period on a 36-yard sprint off right
tackle by tri-captain Bellinger.
The other Panther tallies came late
in the third period on a six-yard
plunge by fullback, John Payton,
and a 22-yard run by halfback Curtis Barber. Charlie "Choo-Choo" ·
Brackins accounted for two extrapoint counts with his accurate toe,
while other was made on a plunge
by Payton.
The most spectacular play of the
game was a first quarter pass from
Ft. Hood quarterback, Costello, to
Champion who lateraled the ball to
teammate Painter for the lone Ft.
Hood counter.
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with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half' a ~up
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations ••• the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,
throat.and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields!'
A responsible independent research laboratory super•
vises this continuing program,
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